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In the complex process of arms
control and disarmament, priorities must
be set straight.

First, Canada believes that deep and
verifiable reductions in the existing
arsenais of nuclear weapons is the
highest prlorfty. Moving to Iower levels
of arms while preserving the stability of
the balance at each successive stage of
reduction Is the only practical way to
make progress. Thus we give our full
support to the bliateral negotiations
between the United States and the
Soviet Union now taking place in
Geneva. The summift meeting between
President Reagan andi General SecretarY
Gorbachev, In 55 days' time, provides
an opportunlty to chart a new course for
the future, leading to practîcal steps to
unlock the disarmament impasse.

Second, for Canada, the achievemnent
of a Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty
continues to be a fundamental and
abiding objective. Our aim is to stop ail
nuclear testlng.

Third, the early conclusion of a Chemi-
cal Weapons Treaty is now within reach
i the Conference on Disarmament.

Fourth, the prevention of an arms
race in outer space is now on the
world anenda.

Thus, we know 'where we are golng
in arms controi anddisarmament mea-
sures. The Final Document of the First
Special Session on Disarmament in 1978
should continue to be our guide. The
remarkable consensus achieved by
the world community on that occasion
must again be renewed as we look
towards the Third Special Session on
Disarmament.

The successful review of the Non-
Proliferation Treaty, which conicluded
last Saturday in Geneva, was a signifi-
cant step forward. For, by consen-
sus, the states attending the review
reaffirmed the viability, and vitality of
thls 130-nation treaty that prevents
the spread of nuclear weapons while
assuring the International community at
large of the benefits of nuclear energy
for peaceful purposes. The international
cooperation that characterized the NPT
review shows that the multilateral
process can and does contribute to
strengthened world security.

Canada will continue to play an active
mIle In ail the multilateral forums and
to strengthen our contributions to
confidence-building. In this respect,
Canada has devised a Programme Of
Action for the latter haif of this Disar-
marnent Decade. in this Programme, we
wiIl steD uo our work In imrorovino the
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verification process, s0 necessary to
ensuring compliance with negotiated
treaties.

To advance work on the verification of
a Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty, we
wîll upgrade our analytical capability In
seismic research. We will improve our
large selsmic facillty In the Canadian
North. We wilI expand the ability to dif-
ferentiate between small earthquakes
and underground nuclear tests.

As part of the Programme of Action,
we wîll develop, and make available to
the UN, practical studies on chemnical
weapons use along with Canadian
specialists to investigate allegations of
the use of chemnical weapons.

Moreover, we will pursue a multilateral
agreement to ban the possession as
well as the use of ail radiological wea-
pons. 1 caîl on the United States and the
Soviet Union te conclude an effectively
verifiable treaty banning radiological
weapons. Canada is ready ta sign such
a treaty immediately.

Details of the day-to-day Canadian
work of building the foundation of
treaties that will endure will be spelled
out in the Flrst Committee.

AIse, the relationship between disarma-
ment and development needs further
constructive examination. A global
military expenditure of nearly $1 trillion
- in the face of dire poverty, famine
and destitution In many places In the
developlng world - Is not acceptable.
The Canadian people, s0 well repre-
sented In a wldening network of non-
governmentaî organizations, feel this
discrepancy intensely. They want a
world of true humnan security, in which
there is more food and fewer weapons."


